
Participation with another Club  

Until released or transferred, a player registered to an OPC or NPL competitive team may not practice or 
play with another OPC or NPL competitive team from a different OPC Club. The player must receive prior 
consent from the registered coach or Director of Coaching of the team and club to which the player is 
currently registered. The player shall be required to meet their commitments to their registered team 
(including all obligations financial which were disclosed to the player’s parent before the player became 
committed to the team.) 

Recruiting 

Recruitment, or recruiting, is defined as any action initiated by a team or club’s coach, trainer, assistant 
coach, team manager, trainer, or any other person representing a team or club, including a player or a 
player’s parent or legal guardian, (collectively, a “Team or Club Official”) who seeks to enlist the services 
of a player for that team.  

Illegal Recruitment 

Contacting or Permitting a player who is registered with another OPC or NPL competitive team to 
participate in any practice or game of the Team or Club Official’s OPC or NPL competitive team with 
whom the player is not then formally registered without prior consent of the coach of the player’s 
registered OPC or NPL competitive team or Director of Coaching for the club to which the player is 
registered.  

Transfer of OPC/NPL Players 

A release shall be defined as the proper removal of a currently US Club registered player from a team’s 
roster, including players who are either voluntarily or involuntarily removed from a team’s roster.  Any 
player registered with an OPC/NPL competitive team is obligated to that team for the entire soccer year 
unless released or transferred.  No player may transfer to any competitive team/club who has an 
outstanding financial obligation or commitment to another competitive team/club in the current 
seasonal year. Transfers from one competitive team/club to another competitive team/club will only be 
allowed December 15th – January 15th. Requests before or after this time period will not be considered. 
No Competitive Transfer Request may be considered if the approval of such transfer will have the effect 
of leaving the team from which a player is transferring below the minimum numbers originally required 
for team formation.   No Competitive Transfer Request may be considered or allowed if the request 
seeks a transfer to a team who has illegally recruited that player.  


